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Search Analytics for Your SiteRosenfeld Media, 2011

	Any organization that has a searchable web site or intranet is sitting on top of hugely valuable and usually under-exploited data: logs that capture what users are searching for, how often each query was searched, and how many results each query retrieved. Search queries are gold: they are real data that show us exactly what users are...
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Inter-Organizational Information Systems in the Internet AgeIdea Group Publishing, 2005
Since the U.S. Department  of Defense initiated the development of networked computers in 1969, Internet  technologies have rapidly advanced and revolutionized the way we communicate and  conduct business. The second wave of the technological revolution came with  intranet technology in the mid-1990s. With the intranet,...
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The Definitive Guide to Plone, Second EditionApress, 2009
The Definitive Guide to Plone, Second Edition has been completely updated to cover the latest version of Plone and its newest features. This book provides a complete and detailed overview of Plone. It is divided into three parts, which cover using, configuring, and developing and customizing Plone. After the coverage of Plone’s...
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Planning and Design for High-Tech Web-Based TrainingArtech House Publishers, 2002
Web-based training (WBT) refers to on-line learning delivered over the
World Wide Web (WWW) via the public Internet or a private, corporate
intranet. Although on-line learning is not actually new—it has been
around since the 1960s—it is the Internet’s user-friendly interface, coupled
with improved technology,...
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Visual Basic 2005 Instant Results (Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2007
Packed with unique, ready-to-use projects, this reference book will help you quickly get up to speed with Visual Basic 2005. Each project is presented in a step-by-step format, which enables you to set up, enhance, and reuse them in different real world situations. 

Visual Basic 2005 Instant Results not only provides you with...
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Programming Microsoft Outlook and Microsoft Exchange (Microsoft Programming)Microsoft Press, 1999
Programming Microsoft Outlook and Microsoft Exchange is a thorough guide for building collaborative applications such as threaded discussions and electronic business documents. Early on, the book describes four types of collaborative applications: messaging, tracking, workflow, and real-time applications. Author Thomas Rizzo shows the...
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Beginning SharePoint 2007 Administration: Windows SharePoint Services 3.0 and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007Wrox Press, 2007
With this practical guide, you'll quickly learn how to build SharePoint 2007 sites that meet your business needs. SharePoint MVP (Microsoft Most Valuable Professional) Gran Husman walks you through everything from planning and installation to configuration and administration so you can begin developing a production environment. He also shows you...
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SharePoint 2010 Development For DummiesFor Dummies, 2011

	In the last few years SharePoint has taken the world by storm. In fact,
	the product is one of the fastest growing products in the history of
	Microsoft. Companies of all sizes are rapidly implementing SharePoint and
	moving it to the center of their organization. The interesting thing about
	SharePoint, however, is that if you ask ten...
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MCITP Self-Paced Training Kit (Exam 70-646): Windows Server 2008 Server AdministratorMicrosoft Press, 2011

	This training kit is designed for server and domain administrators who have two to three
	years of experience managing Windows servers and infrastructure in an environment
	that typically supports 250 to 5,000 (or even more) users in three or more physical locations
	and has three or more domain controllers. You will likely be responsible...
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Cisco IOS Access ListsO'Reilly, 2001
Cisco IOS Access Lists takes a methodical approach to access lists and their capabilities, and is ideal for administrators of Cisco equipment who have configured access lists before but feel as if they're not taking full advantage of their capabilities (which, author Jeff Sedayao proves, extend well beyond security). Much of what Sedayao...
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Selecting MPLS VPN Services (Networking Technology)Cisco Press, 2006
A guide to using and defining MPLS VPN services

	Analyze strengths and weaknesses of TDM and Layer 2 WAN services
	Understand the primary business and technical issues when evaluating IP/MPLS VPN offerings 
	Describe the IP addressing, routing, load balancing,...
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Sams Teach Yourself JavaServer Pages in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2000
Sams Teach Yourself JavaServer Pages in 24 Hours guarantees to teach 24 one-hour lessons on JSP and its ties to other J2EE techologies, including Servlets and JDBC. Additionally, this book covers the comprehensive development of JSPs using tools such as BEA's WebLogic Server and Apache Tomcat. Each lesson builds on the previous one, allowing the...
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